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548 Tapleys Hill Road, Fulham Gardens, SA 5024

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit
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Rocco Monteleone

0433677600
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$760,000

Indulge in the luxuries of this meticulously renovated residence, boasting a fully-equipped rumpus room, complete with a

kitchenette and an ideal living and dining area.This home is a haven for first-time buyers, a tranquil retreat for downsizers

or a lucrative opportunity for investors!A rare opportunity not to be missed, particularly given its appeal in this

sought-after locale. Situated in a highly convenient setting, you'll value the convenience of having Tapleys Hill Road at

your doorstep, Fulham Gardens Shopping Centre just up the road, nearby parks, respected schools, public transportation,

Henley Beach and all essential amenities within easy reach.WHAT WE LOVE:- Open plan living, dining and kitchen layout

with sleek, glossed tile flooring throughout- Living room is light-filled with a large bay window- For year round comfort,

ducted R/C air-conditioning is equipped throughout- Cosy U-shaped kitchen with a 5 burner gas cooktop, a dishwasher,

an electric oven and built-in pantry- Enjoy meal preparation with the ample bench space provided plus glossy cabinetry

and bench-tops- A convenient separate laundry with access the to the backyard and equipped with a separate toilet-

Luxurious main bathroom fitted with black marble flooring and white floor-to ceiling tiles- Find a shower, toilet and

spacious vanity situated within- Bedroom three conveniently positioned next to the bathroom includes a built-in robe-

Master bedroom with floating floorboards, a built-in cupboard and a light-filled ambiance- Bedroom two offers a built-in

robe and floating floorboards- Enjoy added entertainment options in the separate rumpus room equipped with

split-system air-conditioning, a built-in kitchen and optimal living and dining space- A cosy lawn and paved outdoor area is

great for the kids or animals- For peace of mind an alarm system and intercom are installed- Mango and Mandarin tree

And More!To place an offer on this property, please complete this Letter of Offer form

https://forms.gle/2P3oovTaZZ7VdYjS6Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accepts any liability for any error or

omission in this advertisement.Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information providers to

confirm the details of this property or land and is advised to enquire directly with the agent to review the certificate of

title and local government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor statement.


